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For more information go to
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January 2010

Programme for 2010

 All meetings to be  held at 7.45pm in the
Welcome Centre, Church End, Walthamstow Village, E17 9RJ

(beside St.Mary’s Church)

For more information call June  8989 0626

Tuesday 9th February - The G.M. Debate. How much
do we know? How much of a threat are G.M. crops and
can the pressure to introduce them into the U.K. be
justified or resisted?

Tuesday 9th March - A.G.M. and Seed Swap.
Members to discuss their own successes and failures in the
past year.

Membership Renewal

Its that time again when subscriptions become due.
Please find enclosed a membership renewal form.

Return the form NOW rather than file it away as that will
save us having to send a reminder in a couple of months!!
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Celebrating 60 years of Allotmenteering!

On September 20th 2009 Ken Coe, currently vice chair of ELOG but
previously the chair for many years, invited ELOG colleagues to his
allotment at Forest Farm Community Gardens, Hainault.  This was
Ken’s fourth allotment in Redbridge as he had been moved 3 times
during the last 60 years to make way for development. There are now a
housing estate and two schools where Ken previously grew. In the past
allotments had often had a low occupancy level.

It was inspiring to realise how long Ken has been an organic gardener!
Ken explained that after WW2, during which he had studied for an
engineering degree, having an allotment not only provided fresh food in
times of scarcity but also offered stress relief.

We ate celebration cakes at Forest Farm Peace Garden, based on the
same site. FFPG is a charity which aims to promote the physical,
emotional and mental health of volunteers through growing food organ-
ically and in accordance with the principles of permaculture. Volunteers
are drawn from many cultural and social backgrounds and include
refugees and asylum seekers, individuals experiencing mental health
distress and members of the local communities.

Joan Fratter
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ORGANIC GROWING ADVICE
Joan Fratter has agreed to organise a rota of people willing to give
organic advice to passers by at the Hornbeam Environmental
Centre in Walthamstow. If you would like to volunteer  to join the
rota please contact Joan Fratter  020 8529 1578

joan_fratter@dsl.pipex.com
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ELOG’s Advice Stall at Hornbeam

From the first Saturday in April to the first in October, ELOG members
set up a stall once a month alongside OrganicLea’s vegetable stall at the
Hornbeam Centre in Hoe St, Walthamstow, near the Bakers Arms
junction.  It was suggested at the ELOG AGM in March that customers
of the vegetable stall might be interested to learn more about organic
growing.

In practice, some of the individuals we spoke to were already growing
organically. However we had some interesting discussions with people
who were unsure about what growing organically entails. I think our
most common questions were about dealing with slugs and snails and
how to go about getting an allotment in the borough.

We were able to give or sell leaflets and books and  inform people about
forthcoming meetings. A few individuals became members of ELOG.
We shall resume in the spring but meanwhile thanks to our colleagues at
Hornbeam who allowed us to store ELOG boards and materials on the
second floor and always made us welcome.

Joan Fratter

Help for bumblebees
Garden Organic, the national charity for organic growing, is urging gar-
deners to combine flowerbeds with untended garden areas to help to
protect the UK's declining bee population. Garden Organic surveyed
the habits and numbers of bumblebees in their members' back gardens
and discovered that flowerbeds and borders for foraging accounted for
65% of all bee sightings. It was also discovered that three quarters of
the participants that actively encouraged bees to nest felt scrub areas
were more effective than bee boxes as nesting habitats. Foxglove and
Pulmonaria were found to be the types of ornamental plants most visit-
ed by bees, while herbs such as Lavender and Comfrey proved most
popular to the bees overall.
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Potatoe Day  31st January 2010
http://www.gardenorganic.org.uk/events/show_event

.php?id=316
Garden Organic strives to get more people growing and eating organi-
cally and there's no better time than during our National Potato Day
to get people excited about the food growing process.

The day kicks off the start of the growing year, highlighting the variety
of great veg that is available to grow while inspiring more people to
give home growing a try; we all love to eat potatoes, so why not make
them home-grown and organic too?

This year we are promising a weekend packed full of growing tips, in-
formation, entertainment, cooking ideas, stalls, food, and of course a
selection of around 100 different potato varieties to buy by the tuber.

As well as promoting home growing and making available a vast range
of seed potatoes Garden Organic's Heritage Seed Library will also
hold a seed swap during the day and people are invited to bring along
their seeds, bought or saved, to swap for other varieties.
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Baked Herb Potatoes
Potatoes are sliced and baked with butter and basil, and sliced onion.

Ingredients:

3 medium potatoes, peeled and thinly sliced
1 medium onion, thinly sliced
1 teaspoon dried basil or oregano
2 tablespoons melted butter

Preparation:

Put half of the sliced potatoes and half of the sliced onions in a but-
tered 9-inch pie plate. Sprinkle with half of the dried herbs and drizzle
with 1 tablespoon of the butter. Repeat layers, ending with remaining
melted butter. Season with salt and pepper, to taste. Cover plate with
foil. Bake at 425° for 20 minutes. Uncover and bake for 15 to 20 min-
utes longer, or until potatoes are tender.
Herbed potato slices recipe serves 4.

Taste Test
A trained 20-member panel was asked to rank the eight potatoes (one
of each variety baked conventionally and one of each baked by micro-
wave) from best to worst on the basis of external appearance, internal
appearance, aroma and flavour. Different potatoes were randomly pre-
sented for each sensory property evaluated with each evaluation being
repeated three times. Statistical evaluation of the pooled data revealed
that an experimental variety (WC-230–14) was significantly superior in
external appearance, odour and flavour for both baking procedures.
Among the other varieties, conventionally baked potatoes ranked
ahead of the corresponding microwaved potato.
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Ware Potato Production
http://www.ruralni.gov.uk/index/bussys/

organic_production/organic_cropping/potato.htm
Ware, or eating, potatoes are a traditional crop in Northern Ireland,
and are of potential interest to many organic producers because:

There is good interest from consumers, and producing quality
crops can be profitable

Potatoes provide a break crop from grass/clover leys in the
rotation

Cultivations for potatoes provide opportunities to control
weeds

Organic potato production can fit into a planned rotation on
many organic units
Consumer requirements
A common misconception is that consumers of organic produce will
accept a lower quality of produce, because it is organic, compared with
conventionally grown produce.
This is generally not true and potatoes presented for sale should be of
the highest quality, and on a par (visually) with conventional produce.
Multiple retailers will set very high standards and reject unattractive
samples.
Consumers, initially at least, often buy potatoes based on appearance,
and placing poor quality produce on sale will have an adverse impact
on consumer acceptability and purchase.   It may also damage the
prospects for future sales however good the actual or apparent cooking
quality.
Important aspects of husbandry
Modern conventional (non-organic) potato production is a highly
technological operation utilising specialised machinery and pesticides.
Organic potato producers are restricted in the techniques they can use,
and have to rely on alternative approaches and technologies rather than
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artificial fertilisers and synthetic chemical herbicides, insecticides and
fungicides.
These include:

Growing at the right point within a planned rotation
Planting healthy, disease-free seed
Providing additional nutrients through organic manures
Mechanical and other non-chemical weed control
Pest and disease control without modern pesticides
Blight control with only limited, controlled, specified fungicide

Rotations
Organic standards lay down specific rotational requirements for
potatoes, and a rotation of one year in four is probably the minimum
acceptable to organic certification bodies
One of the main reasons for this is to avoid the build up of Potato Cyst
Nematode (PCN), also known as ‘eelworm’. See later for further
guidance on eelworm control.
Selecting potato varieties
In selecting varieties for organic production there are two simple rules:
Grow varieties suited to organic production, particularly those
having good blight resistance
and
Grow varieties which best suit the intended market
As with all organic produce, meet the needs of your market by
growing what you can sell, not what you want to sell.

www.community-food-enterprise.org.uk
Community Food Enterprise Limited (CFE) is a social enterprise
food business which is rooted in the London Borough of Newham
and was founded in 2002 by members of the local community.
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Forest Farm Peace Gardens

www.forestfarmpeacegarden.org

On a cold and wintery evening Gareth Morgan inspired us with a talk
about the Peace Garden which has been created on the Forest Farm
Allotment site in Hainault. 6 years ago the allotments were abandoned
due to massive vandalism – Ken Coe, our vice Chair, being the only
one to remain.

Redbridge Council encouraged the idea of a Community Garden and
Jo, an American, decided to make it happen. She managed to get the
American Foundation to fund a project to support refugees and asylum
seekers. It was soon found that being able to tend a piece of soil was
very therapeutic for the individuals and it also brought the soil back into
use. In the second year the Home Office gave some funding by which
time the refugees wanted more contact with the local community so
mental health volunteers were encouraged to get involved.

The whole site is about 11 acres with the Peace Garden occupying 2
acres with about 24 plots. About two thirds of them have now been
cleaned up and are productive once again. From the start organic
permaculture principles were used and community spaces and wild life
areas have been incorporated into the design. The site has become a
focus for community cohesion with probation teams and those with
learning difficulties being heavily involved.

Education plays a part in developing everyone’s skills and food is
cooked on site so that a communal meal is a highlight of their visit. An
herbalist shows members how to make use of the herbs that are
growing, bees are kept and workshops on various aspects are held.
Music and art events are held to widen people’s interest.
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A wind turbine has been built to demonstrate renewable power. 3 staff
run the site and they have identified a need to sell some of the surplus
produce and are looking at ways of achieving this. The staff spend
much of their time fund raising so if they can sell the produce funding
the site will be easier.

They have now 300 volunteers with about 25 working on the site 3
days a week. Gareth spends much of his time on Admin and ELOG
member Joan Fratter is the Chair of the Trustees.

Gareth’s talk gave a fascinating insight into how this site has taken on a
new lease of life and is creating social harmony where before was
vandalism.
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Self Sufficient Life Style Opportunity

"Hi there,
My name is Sophie and I am a researcher at a television company called
Tiger Aspect Productions.

I am currently trying to find contributors who would be interested in
taking part in a new programme we are developing. We need to find
couples who would jump at the chance to leave their lives in the city to
forge a new self-sufficient life in the countryside and spend a year getting
back
to a simpler way of life.

As your members and visitors are people who are concerned about our
planet and want to make a difference to how people treat it I thought I
would let you know about this project we are embarking upon. Any
avenues we could use to get the word out would be invaluable.

Let me know what you think.

Kind regards. Sophie
Sophie Andrews
Researcher - Factual Department
TigerAspect Productions
5 Soho Square, London, W1D 3QA

E: sophieandrews@ tigeraspect.co.uk<mailto:RebeccaRobinson@
tigeraspect.co.uk>

EXT: 5557
DD: +44 (0)20 7529 9557
F: +44 (0)20 7544 2368
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Copy for the next edition of the Newsletter
to be with the Editor by March 30th 2010

Contact details for ELOG committee members:

Chair:
Anne Tennant, 120 Northcote Road, Walthamstow, London E17 7EB
Tel: 020 8520 5386

Vice Chairman:
Ken Coe, 139 Stradbroke Grove, Ilford IG5 ODL
Tel: 020 8550 2818

Secretary:
Frances Schwartz, 43 Arbour House, Arbour Square, London E1 OPP
Tel: 020 7265 8257

Treasurer:
Adrian Stannard, 19 Avon Road, Upper Walthamstow, London E17 3RB
Tel: 020 8521 4400
e-mail: adrian.stannard@btinternet.com

Newsletter Editor:
Jeff Barber, 39 Seagry Road, Wanstead, London E11 2NH
Tel: 020 8530 2842
e-mail: julia.barber@freeuk.com

CONTACT DETAILS
www.elog.org.uk


